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JUGough-Cures
Are abifndatit; but the one best known for 
its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century this preparation has 
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.
“I suffered for more than eight months 

from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try
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Mr. Meeson’s Will.$Hrmidii ^ttvaute.GENERAL BUSINESS (Btrnal business. 1sweet little face that her eyes fell on, al
though it was so shockingly thin, with 
long curved lashes, delicate nostrils, and 
a mouth shaped like a.bow. All the lines 
and grooves which the chieel of Pain 
knows so well how to carve were smooth
ed out of it now, and in their place lay 
the shadow of a smile. *

Augusta looked at her and clinched her 
fist, while a lump rose in her throat and 
her gray eyos filled with teats. How 
could she get the money to save her ?
The year before a rich man, a man who 
was detestable to her, had wanted to 
marry her, aud she would have nothing to 
say to him. He had gone abroad, else 
she would have gone back to him and 
married him—at » price. Marry him? 
yes. she would marry him : she would do 
anything for money to take her sister 
away ! What’did ahe care for herself 
when her darling was dying—dying for 
the want of two hundred pounds !

Just then Jeannie woko up, 
stretched her arms out to her.

“So you are back at last, dear,” she 
said in her sweet, childish voice. “It 
has been so lonely without you. Why, 
how wet you are ! Take off your jacket 
at once, Gussie, or you will soon be ill 
as—” and here she broke out into a terri
ble fit of coughing, that seemed to shake ty, 
her tender frame as the wind shakes a 
reed.

I did so, and soon began to improve ; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer's Cherry rectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life.” 
—F. J. Ollden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, hut received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of it, was completely restored to 
health.”—F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.
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acgusta’s little sister.

When Augusta left Meeson’s she was 
in a very sad condition of mind, to ex
plain which it will be necessary to say a 
word or two about that accomplished 
young lady’s previous history. Her 
father had been a clergyman, and, like 
most clergymen, not overburdened with 
the good things of this world. When Mr. 
Smitbers—or, rather, the Rev. James 
Smithers—had died he left behind him a

NEW FALL GOODS 1b (taxerai Notes and Hews.
Mr. Gladstone made a vigorous speech at 

Carlisle 1-Mt Thursday.

What is a Day’s Laker.
ONE day’s work for a healthy liver is to 
-U secrete three and a half pounds of bile. 
If the bile secretion be deficient, constipa
tion ensues ; if profrne, bilUousnees aud 
jaundice arise. Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
most perfect liver regulator known in med
icine for preventing an і coring all l.ver

Ш
Robert Murray,

BARBI8TBB-AT-LAW,
Botay Public, Імаме* Agent,

et» sia. stc.

ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. ;

; —OPENED THIS WEEK-

60 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price

CAN’T BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

Spkadid Variety—Amazingly Uheap.
Blankets and flannels — marked away down—Seeing is believing. 

Come and be Convinced.

V

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,widow and two children—Augmta, aged 
fourteen, and Jeonnie, aged two. There 
had been two others, both boyi, who had 
come into the world between Augmta and 
Jeannie, but they had both preceded 
their father to the land of ahadowa. Mn. 
Smithers had, fortunately for herself, a 
life interest in the sum of «even thousand 
pounds, which, being well Invested, 
brought her in three hundred and fifty 
pound» a year ; and, in order to tarn this 
little income to the beat possible account 
and give her two girls the best education
al opportunities possible under the cir
cumstances, ahe, on her hnahaud’s death, 
moved from the village where he had for 
many years been curate, into the city of 
Birmingham. Here ahe lived in absolute 
retirement for some'seven years and then 
suddenly died, leaving the two girls, then 
respectively nineteen and eight years of 
age, to mourn her loss, and, friendless as 
they were, to fight their way in the hard 
worll.

Mrs. Smithers had been a saving wo
man, and on her death it was found that, 
after paying all debts, there remained a 
sum of aix hundred pound# for the two 
girls to live on, and nothing else, for their 
mother’s fortune died with her. How, 
it will be obvious that the interest arising 
from six hundred pounds is not sufficient 
to support two young people, and there
fore Augusta was forced to live upon the 
principal. From an early age, however, 
she (Augusta) had shown a strong literary 
tendency, and shortly after her mother’s 
ieith she published her first book at her 
own expense. It was a dead failure, and 
cost her fifty-two pounds, the balance be
tween the profit and lose account. After 
awhile, however, ahe recovered from this 
blow and wrote “Jemima’s Vow,” which 
was taken up by Meeson’s, and, strange 
as it may seem, proved the eucoess of the 
year. Of the nature pf the agreement 
into which ahe entered with Meeson’s the 
reader is already acquainted, and he will 
not therefore be surprised to learn that 
under і ta cruel provisions, Augusta, not
withstanding her name and fame, was ab
solutely prohibited from reaping the fruits 
of her success. She could only publish 
with Meeson’s, and at the fixed pay of 
seven per cent, on the advertised price of 
her work. Now, something over three 
years had elapsed since the death of Mrs. 
Smithers, and it will therefore be obvious 
that there was not much remaining of the 
six hundred pounds which she had left 
behind her. The two girls bad indeed 
lived economically enough in. a couple of 
•mall rooms in a back street, but their ex
penses had been enormously increased by 
the seriour illness from a pulmonary com
plaint of the little girl Jeennie, .now a 
child between twelve'and thirteen years 
of age. On that very morning Auguste 
had seen the doctor and been crushed 
into the duet by the expression of his con
viction that, unless her Utile sister was 
moved to a warmer climate for a period of 
at least a year, ahe would not live through 
the winter, and might die at any moment.

Take Jeannie to a warmer climate !

troubles.

DesBrisay *. DesBrisay. Henry M. Stanley and his party arrived 
in,New York last Thursday.

Mining Mewr.
- Minning experts note that cholera never 
attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
ity in general find it necessary to nee Dr. 

j і Fowlers Extrsct of Wild Strawberry for 
. banni pern plaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. 

Hrle a auro^dre. •

Work is to be commenced immediately oa 
the railways in the west of Ireland.

The People’s Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

serions results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bittern is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant ns in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

In Philadelphia on the evening of 6.b 
inet., Dillon and O’Brien secured subscrip
tions to the value of $12,885.

Imperial Federation.
’ MILL present an opportunity to extend the 
ft fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberr> the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colie, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all summer complaints, to 
every part of the Empire. Wild Strawberry 
never fails.

PREPARED BY •
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by ell Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

mBARRISTERS,
Attorney» Noter!**. OoeveyanoersAe

OFFICES
SL Patrick Stmt, - - « BMmt, if, ft

№ 'Z. TINGLEY, Ц
and HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

,,-■ - —t—r
G. B- FRASER,

4ТТ0Ш& BARRISTER NOTARY PUBUC

BAS REMOVED
WILLIAM MURRAY, —3=£XS—

SB iNG PARLOR.“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

АОЖМТ FOE THE 

ЧГОЖТХЗС BBEtlBBt Chatham.Argylé House, the Building adjoining the

iding Co’s Office, Water St
Т=Г А Т.ТТГ A Iмюдттпл ЛМ ТОШЯАЯСЇ. COMPART.

lie will also keep a first-class stock of

Her sister turned and obeyed, and then I Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
came and eat by the sofa and took the
thin little hand in hers. Smokers’ Goods generally.

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

“AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - SAWINO.

Stock of DIMENSION Mid othoi Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.Warren C. Winslow.
BABEISTHR

----- AND-----

GENERAL MERCHANTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. “Well, Gussie, and how did you get on 

with the printer devil Г’ (this was her 
impolite name fur the great Meeson.) 
“Will he give you any more money 1” 

“No, dear j we quarreled, that was all, 
and I came away.”

‘ Then I suppose that we can’t go 
abroad 1”

AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA. 
■■ • TOMKINS, UILDitSHRtM ACO., LONDON.

TUE ARMOUR CODAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.
Solicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM X. B. 1 MONEYTHE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N В
Вчпк of Nova Scott 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.BANKERS Cooked Codfish.ІШ —Can ba—ЩоШ.

Established 1866. SAVED !Ask your grocer for Augusta was too moved to answer ; she 
only shook her head. The child buried 
her face in the pillow and gave a sob or 

Я wo. Presently ahe was quiet, and lifted 
it again. “Gussie, love,” she said, 
“don't he angry, but I want to speak to 
you. Listen, my sweet Gussie, my angel. 
Oh, Gussie, yon don’t know how I love 
yon ! It ia all no good, it is uselees strug
gling against it, I must die sooner or 
later ; though I am only twelve, and you 
think me such a child, I am old enough 
to understand that. I think,” she added, 
after pausing to rough, “that pain makes 
me old ; I feel as though I were fifty. 
Well, so you see 1 may as well give up 
fighting against it and die at once. I am 
only a burden and anxiety to yon—I may 
as well die at once and go to sleep."

“Don’t Jeannie! don's !" said her sis-

revere house. !ІЕ Cooked Shredded Codfish —JRepresentative egg dealers held a meet
ing in Montreal on 6th to consider their 
trade interests.

kDUNLAP, U00KE& 00-,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, S. N.

Hear Railway Station, 
Campbell ton. N. B.

tong), Urn Ovlvo HntaL kept by Mn. Grogan

ifWfMtaMe accommodation for permanent and 
mill—* rntT* Commercial Travellers wMl 

* also be provided with .

Sample Rooms.
GOOD ^TABLING « to 1-М»

Daniel Desmond,

and try it. C;
I

Equal Bights.HABD COAL. Щ

Ш All have equal lights in life and. liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness, bat many are 
handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, bili
ousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all sufferers.

----- A-T* 3D-----Î -// J
Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 

delivered here from the schooner "Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; will also be 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate ss 
as the schooner is to load with deals from K. 
Burns A Oo. Send for quotations to

I: OBNTLEMBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
* N. S.

<s
ROGER FLANAGAN,

XChatham, August S3,1890 It is understood that the syndicate of 
which Lord Hartington is the head will 
receive the contract for the Canadian fast 
Atlantic steamships.

This Ann carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, indnding all thé different mak« suitable for 
fine tea e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
j this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the ‘samples will convince you that 

і the prices are right.

If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

found The Best Stock 
of clothing in 

Miramichi,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
ADAMS HOUSE.

Timely Wisdom-
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, oolic, 
cramps, and all summer complaints or loose
ness of the bowels.

1ADJOlimCMK OF HOHTREAl,
WILLIHSWH Я, - - - CHATIAS, H. B.
The Hotel has been .otiroly Refurnished, 
«montant mu .very peeeble mrmgem«it N 
шлім» amen <*. Comibit of Gaum temple 

Room, on tb.

ГЕЛІЮ b« In »,
Arid

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

\m

JOB-PRINTING for Men,' Boys and Children. Also — A complete 
stock ofter, in a sort of cry; “you are killing me!"

Jeannie laid her hot hand upon Augus
ta’s aim. “Try and listen to me, dear," 
she said, “even if it hurts, because I do I JJfltS, HfltS, 
eo want to say something. Why should
you be so frightened about me! Can any Llo’l’n мУ"вЇом, ''Vhich 
place that I oan go to be.worre than this lot,sbttY r,,r» »< »

Vlseet Oan I suffer more pain anywhere, Д ГГППН CM-rtnV rvF 
or be more hurt when I see you crying? ■*-*• 6UUU KJ UVV.U. U1 
Think how wretched it has all been. I Stable and Fancy Dry Goods of every description. 

There has only been one beautiful thing

fTKNT’Q TNURNISHINOC! 
TjrENT-O X? URNISUINGO»

Boots, Boots,
fine assortment, 
were bought In 

sold low.

S
Unlocks tilths dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Uver, cany, 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, alt the impurities and foul 
humors of the seoretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya.

of the Skirl, Dropsy, Dimneea of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
oral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

1 Chatham,“ADVANCE” Judgments aggregating a large amount 
were filed last week in the county clerk’s 
office at New York against the Duchess of 
Marlborough.

The combination of ingredients found in 
.Ayer’s Pills renders them tonic and cur
ative as well as cathartic. For this reason 
they are the best medicine for people of cos
tive habit, as they restore the natural action 
of the bowels, without debilitating.

Sir John Macdonald laid the corner stone 
of the McLeod street Methodist church in 
Ottawa on Thursday and made one of hit 
characteristic speeches.

Both air and water abound in microbes, or 
germs of disease, ready to infect the de* 
bilitated system. To impart that strength 
and vigor necessary to resist the efiect of 
these pernicious atoms, no tonic blood-puri
fier equals Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr.». Locket—Can’t yon find the pocket?
Mr. Locket—Yes, Lucy, I have found 

the pocket, all right.
“Then, why don’t you bring me my 

thimble?"
“I have found the pocket, bat I have not 

yet found the way into it.”—Puck.

ttendmoce oa the srrit-

MIRAMICHI kirniBuilding, and will be

k Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

Also — Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,
... , , ,--------------- Jerseys, 4c., 4c., all of which were

IQ ОПГ uvea for years and years, and that bought on Best Terms, and win be sold at a
was your book. Even when I .m feding '““™Г Mgn, in Sll«rw.„, Revolt, 
wont—when my chest aches, you know— Gun,, Rico», Cutrldgw, Violins. Trunk», Valise*, 
I grow quite happy when X think of what °°m ***’’=tc" 

the papers wrote about you; the ‘Times,’ 
and the ‘Saturday Review,' and the ‘Spec
tator,’ and the reel of them. They said 
that yon had genins—true genius, you re
member, and that they expected one day 
to see you at the head of the literature of 
the time, or near it The printer devil 
can’t take away that, Garnie. Г 
take the money, but he can’t aay that he 
wrote the Ьток; though,” ahe added, with I TEC IE OOLONIST 
a touch of childish spite and vivacity, “I DESCRIBES IT ALL.
have no doubt that he would if be could. * MOKTHLY IUUSTHATED M*6tZ 
..... .. .... SAMPLE COPY TENAnd then there were those letters from 1

the great authors np in London; yes, I 
often think of them too. Well, dearest 
old girl, the best of it ia that I know it is 
all true. I know, I can’t tell you how, 
that you will he a great woman in spite 
of all the Meesons in creation; for some
how yon will get out of his power, and, 
if you don’t, five years is not all one’s 
life—at least, not if people have a life.
At the worst, he can only take all the 
mone]. And then, when yon are great 
and rich and famous, and more beautiful 
than ever, and when the people turn their 
heads as you come into the room, like we 
uaed to at school when the missionary 
came to lecture, I know that you will 
think of me (because you won't forget me 
as some sisters do), and of how, years and 
увага before, ao long ago that the time 
looks quite small when you think of it, I 
told you that it would be so just before I 
died.”

Canada Souse,
Corner Water and St John Streets, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGж

. OS ATSA1C. 
LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM.

Every Attention paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located hi the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Btable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PnonusToi

The Cheap Cash Store.X. HILBUBN £ CO., Proprietors., farottO»
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the JAMES BROWN.1880-1889 r

' • -IgÇvVv . Newcastle, Juno 25th, 1890jovernment vs Opposition !Dominion Centennial Exhibitionm
Heoan WBSTKKN CANADA !at St. John, where it received a

The above d«es not mean the result of 
on election day, but that I ha 
make a change in my business at 

:are—1st May next.
You will be advised

led^to WHKRE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !ip-

ÜEI
decid 
end of tenthe.MTflD AT, AND DIPLOMAEARLE’S HOTEL, He might u well have told Auguste to 

lake her to the moon. Alaa ' she had 
not the money, and did not know where 
to turn to get it. Oh 1 reader, pray to 
Hekven that it may never be your lot to 
see your best beloved die for the want of 
a few hundred pounds wherewith to save 
her life ! >

It was in this terrible emergency that 
•he had—driven thereto by her agony of 
mind—tried to get something beyond her 
strict aud legal due out of Meeson’i 
Meeson’s, that had made hundreds an< 
hundreds out of her book and paid her 
fifty pounds. We know how she fared in 
that attempt. On leaving their office, 
Augusta bethought her of her banker. 
Perhaps he might be willing to advance 
something. It was a horrible task, but 
she determined to undertake it ; so she 
walked to the bank and asked to see the 

He wee out, but would be in

later what it all means 
stock at HE EQR SI * YEAR ’At present I am offering my whole a 

price# that cannot be met by any opposition.
This will enable the Public to procure what 

they require at prices to suit
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, for “Book and Job Printing’ and ‘‘Letter-Press Printing.” This it good 

evidence of the fine character of its work.
TRIAL BAD “MANITOBA HARE” 3BKD WIIBAT F It BE TO 

BVXRT NBW SUBSCRIBER.
Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.NHAR BROADWAY.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.

: Call and be Convinced.ЕГ
The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus- 

Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap

pointments, centrally lodhted 
and most economical in 

PRICES

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, bat creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at .50o.

u Bear in mlud these prices are only for CASH* 

ЙЗГ All gooos charged will be at regular prices.
ineee

V <3. STOTHART.
Thie Hotel ba* been Newly and Hand

gasp
Pa1md8<8teamboat Г’ Ticket.

Office and 
Boom 6

January 6th, 1890 1.00.

Telegraph
Billiard 0SSTSend along /our orders. уAnthracite Coal. LONDON HOUSE.епгье House esn be reached by Horse Carr. 

States and Derated Railroad, and s convenient-
• &»££» «Ж

Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge. Starin'» Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
••Liberty Knlignteuing the World,” etc. We 
have first-class aeeomodation for 400 guests, and 

lding being four stories high, and with 
s steirways.b considered the safest Hotel 

в the dty ia ease of fire.

D. Q. SMITH.
c0NSUMpTl0^ggv Customers in Chat- 

400 tons Anthracite Coal in
The Subscribers offer their 

ham and Newcastle 
assorted bises and of the best quality at the low
est possible rates from Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
GILLESPIE & SADLER.

Chatham N B.
' 4Flour ! Flour ! Flour ! manager.

at three o'clock. She went to a shop near 
and got a bun aud glass of milk and 
waited till she was ashamed to wait any 
longer, and then she walked about the 
street, till three o’clock. At the stroke 
of the hour she returns 1, and was shown 
into the manager’s private room, where a 
dry, unsympathetic-looking little man waa 
aitting before a big book. It was not the 
•ame man whom Augusta had met before, 
and her heart sunk proportionately.

What followed need not be repeated 
here. The manager listened to her fal
tering tale with a few stereotyped expres
sions of sympathy, and, when she had 
done, “regretted" that speculative loans 
were contrary to the custom of the bank, 
and politely bowed her out.

It waa nearly four o’clock upon a damp 
drizzling afternoon, a November after
noon that hung like a living misery over 
the black aluahof the Birmingham »tne>, 
and would in itself have sufficed to bring 
the lighteat-heaitod, happiest mortal to 
the very gates of despair, when Augusta, 
wet, wearied, and almost crying, at last 
entered the door of their little sitting- 
room. She entered very quietly, for the 
maid-of-all-work had met her in the pas
sage and told her that Misa Jeannie was 
asleep. She had been coughing very 
much about dinner-time, but now she waa 
asleep.

There waa a fixe і a the grate, a small 
one, for the coal waa economized by 
means of two large fire-Ьгіска, and on a 
table (Augusta’s writing-table) pi iced at 
the further aide of the room was a para
ffine lamp turned low. D.-awn up in 
front, but a little to one aide of tho fire, 
was a sofa covered with rod rep, and on 
the sofa lap a fair-haired little form, ao 
thin and fragile that it looked like the 
ghost or outline of a girl rather than a 
girl herself. It was Jeannie, her sick 
•izter, and aha was asleep. Augusta 
stole softly up to look at heir. It waa a

WantedB. R. BOUTHILLIER, It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, etc., don't delay, but use 

, , , , PISO’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
with a curious air of certainty and with a | immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents, 
gravity and deliberation extraordinary 
for one to young, suddenly broke off to 
rough. Her sister threw herself on her 
knees beside her, and clasping her in her 
hands implored her in broken*accenta not 
to talk of dying. Jeannie drew Augus
ta’s golden head down on to her breast 
and stroked it.

Alwayv In stock, the following reliable bran!Chatham, July 15, 1890.bui 8-7.

“Crown of Gold”,
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell. 
Phoenix

* SUABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
lice Nnrscry block.

Splendid opportunity 
My Salesmen have \ 
from 8100 to $200 per 
and Testimoniale. A good pushing man 
ted here at once. Liberal Terme, and the 
best goods in the market. Write, R. G. Clyne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

xMERCHANT TAILOR, ROAD TAXES.Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO , mem* 
here S. Y. ! Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old torCaeb on margins 

IHBRCT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Here the girl, who had been speakingComplete assortment, 
offered for Spring work, 

good success, many selling 
ter week. Bend lor ProofI Torryburn Corner,

CHATHAM,

Final Notice.
MARBLE WORKS..K~:

gy Slattery and fire Arrangements Perfect,
~ Location the Host Healthy tn the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
- ------ ' Owner A Proprietor

CORlXMEAL,
OATMEAL,

PORK & BEEF.

I am instructed by the Board of Street and 
Fire Commissioners to issue executions at ones 
agsinat all persons whose Road taxes are unpaid.

Executions will he isaued in accordance there
with against all parties whose road taxes are 
unpaid on 20th August inet. No exception will 
be made and this notice to final.

The Subscriber haa removed his works to the 
premises known as Golden Bail 
where he is prepared to execute o

hand full lines of Cloths 
the best

Keeps constantly on corner, Chatham, 
rders for

Monuments, (lead - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

NOTICE.EARLS’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL A good assortment of Tjas direct from the 
London market. Retell from 20c. to 50c.. whole
sale at bottom prices.

• 1JOHN FOTHKMNOHA*.
British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
ChsUism, 8th Aogssl, 1890The Normandie, Queen Insurance Company

OAKTAL 310,000,000.
Mr. Warren C. Winslow, v Barrister, has been 

appointed agent at ChaMiam, N. B.. for the above 
named Company and as such, !l 
to accept premiums and

“Very well, Uuisie, I won’t say any 
more about it.” she said; “but it ia noR. HOCKEN-► NOTICE.BROADWAY * 18th STREET.

Faro pesa Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

tettrbroo*, Isstwtor ot Buildings, says. 
‘‘Every room is a place of security for its occupera- the home is ABSOLUTELY HK-PWOP ’ 
Stem h—1K speaking tubes, electric belts, fire 
flPtergisr alarms attached to all

FBRDIHAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor

good hiding the truth, dear. I am tired
of fighting against it; it is no good-none I STONE
at all. Anyhow, we have loved each work.

, . , J . МГA good stock of marble constantly on hand,other very much, dear; and perhaps— |
somewhere else—we

\

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS is now authorised Wanted, a third class licensed teacher of 
French aud English, male | preferred, for No. 1 
district, Sh'ppegan. Free Treatment

remédié, mdoded, will be donated by Dr. Sweet tb.

Dr. gwMt'e tenltariom И tte Usa U Date* 
Street, Boston, ttu, a

FOR 1 
YEAR,of all kinds cut and made to order 

isea, with quickest despatch and
on the p rem

et reasonable EDWARD BARRY.THOMAS CABOT,
Secretary.

may again—”
And the brave little heart broke down, 
and overcome by the prescience of ap
proaching separation they both sobbed 
biltjrly there upon the sofa. Presently 
came a knock at the door, and
August* sprung up and turned to hide , A, , blve „„„ „„ hMd , ,nd tstt
her tear». It was the maid-of-all-work І июЛниаі ot goods th»n ever before, comprising 
bringing the tea; and, as she came blun
dering in, a sense of the irony of things 
forced itself into A ugusta’a soul. Here 
they were plunged into the most terrible 
sorrow, weeping at the inevitable approach 
of that chill end, and still appearances
must be kept up, even before a maid-of- 1 would Invite those shout to purchase, to cell 

. and inspect bo fore buying elsewhere, sa I am no",
all-work. Society, even when represent* I el ling below former prices for cash.
ed by a maid-of-all-work, can not away —™ wa 1 n
with the intrusion of domestic griefs, or | 11І6 ГЄЄГІЄ88 ІГШ1СГ|

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

BI2STD PIEE RISKS

for said Company.

C. E. L: JARVIS,

General Agent, St. John, N. B.

§?;

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES WOOD-GOODS. TIN SHOP.
J. N. GARDNER £ CO. cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

WARNING. FOR SALEWholesale Commission Dealers In FOR SALE. Japanned, StampedX ----------
irehy given, that persons will be 
rdiog to " law, if found trespassing 

any way interfering with, the lot of 
і the parish of Nelson, known 

Lake Brook, Black River, —granted 
Peter Gray Jr.

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TR0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

ШЖ Notice-, is he 
rosecuted accoI1'

upon, or in 
landF. 0. PETTERSON, The two dwelling homos elrittta on Conerd 

Street, Cbsthem, »t present occupied by Cept. 
McLean end A-chlbeld Gamble, respectively.

For terms sod particular», apply to
L. J. T1YBBDIK, 

Barrister.

as lot No. 5, 
to the late

Plain TinwareBOSTON, MASS. Mia L. G. F. TBAEB»W- ' ■ Merchant Tailor Chatham, July 9th, 1890.
t REFER TO*-

K. F. Boros & Co., Mreret, N. B. 
Joseph Rod 4 Go., Stoncham, N. B.

S(Next , door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.) ■ :

TO LETN, B.CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths, BUTTER & CHEESE any other griefs, and in our hearts we 

know it and act up to it. Far gone 
indeed must we be in mental or physical 
agony before we abandon the attempt to 
keep up appearance».

Augusta drank a little tea and eat a | Parlor and 
very small bit of bread and butter. As

tia Benson Block,

Fvritter.

Office over Bank of Nova Sco 
Applydolts or single Garments.

Inspection of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

M. 8. Be IN STORE AND BOUGHT ■THUS. FITZPATRICK, Chatham, Sept. 5th 88. 1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

— ——Also a nice selection of——

Cooking Stoves
m the cue of Mr. Meeson. the events I ,lth PATXNT TELESOOFIO OVEN
of the day had not tended to increase her tw.by doing 7wi?wuh th u removing ot pip. or 

[Continued on 4th page.} gvsn « 1. the troihts with other stores

НАЯ REMOVED HIS

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, "W- I-

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LIOH. DIEU YIN, Counter Agsat for he»*.

Boarding & Livery Stable ,V.
W. A. Wilson, M. D. ----- FOR SALE LOW BY----- *

t0. M. BOSTWIOK & GO.Men. Sutherland 4 Creeghani 
Water Street, Chatham, N. Bk

PHYSICIAN 6 BURGE BON,

DEKRT, • . N.B
АЛС- McLean,Fltoher’s Caetorla..OhlHiren OryforgT. JOHN.

b

vVte v,t
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A
t

Bermuda Bottled.
K the conséquente 

doctor, I ess Sffitefl 
time nwr tSe money 
tkst Is lmpoaslble, try]

t?e” ?o*r

scorn
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I somett 
tied, and

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Seven Cold
I have CURED with Iti and tte* 
sdvsntsee la tkst the roost sensi
tive stomach esn take It. AnotSCT 
thins wklck commends » Is «fee 
atlmulstlns properties ot tfee Hr* 
pepfewuhltes wfelefe It centatse. 
Yen will end It far wde at y*nr 
Drusgist’e, In ealmnn wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine."

SCOTT Л nOWXE, He 11.ville.
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